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*''Y 22, 1945
-i) "THIS IS YGUH FBI” PROGRAM — In view of the possible continuance of the

jlbove program over an extended period, it is desired that the field personnel
assist the Bureau in the selection of material to he used as a basis for future
programs. As you know, the brevity and conciseness of Bureau reports frequentlj*
eliminate many of the interesting highlights of an investigation that would be
particularly adaptable to radio dramatization. For that reason, it is felt that
the personnel who have actually participated in investigations will be able to
furnish the Bureau with suggestions which otherwise would not be available.

To this end, I desire that you instruct the supervisory personnel of
your office to confer with the Special Agents assigned to their squads, explain
the Bureau's desires in this regard, and request suggestions. Thereafter, you
should confer with the supervisors, prepare a list of suggested cases and submit
it in letter form not later than fifteen days after receipt of. this letter.

It is desired that each case suggested should be described briefly in
one paragraph and the Bureau file number .should be included wherever possible..

For your guidance in selecting suitable material, the following general
principles are set out:

\

i

1.

Only cases which have resulted in successful prosecutive action
should be used.

.
1

1

*

i

*

2. Cases involving white slavery or sex crimes are not suitable.

3. Although the crime itself must possess dramatic elements,
emphasis should be placed on cases involving outstanding
investigative techniques. Cases should be selected which
demonstrate the effectiveness of the Bureau's methods and
facilities, and which illustrate the broad scope of the
Bureau's activities and the investigative skill and inge-
nuity of the agent personnel. Mystery elements at the

beginning of cases are desirable.

4. The apprehension of the subjects should be accomplished by
Bureau personnel and preferably should be somewhat dramatic
in nature. It is not, however, necessary that gunplay be
involved.

5.

It is not necessary that each case selected be a complete
story in itself, inasmuch as a composite case may be devel-
oped, incorporating the most dramatic and interesting ele-
ments of the case suggested. In other words, if the inves-
tigation is outstanding, but the apprehension is weak, the
case nevertheless may be suitable for use in a composite.

6. The purpose of this survey is to identify little known and
hitherto unpublished cases. The Bureau has extensive data,
of course, on the major cases upon, which interesting case
memoranda have already been prepared.

swrl

It is desired that you give this matter your close personal attention,.
*» Vi «*<+ V»**t /-»+ + -V-v^ V* «-» <-. W'V'N T rv /MVS »-3 4* ^ -£>.£> JVi- ^ 1 1 * * 1 4 ' "
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WELCH

RE: "THIS IS YOUR FBI 1
' RADIO PROGRAM

As you are aware, the Bureau is cooperating to the fullest extent with

the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States in presenting the pro-

gram "This Is Your EBI" over stations in the American Broadcasting Company chain

(formerly the Blue Network) every Friday night.

Some time ago the Equitable proposed and the Bureau approved a plan for

youth meetings which would be held in connection with these Friday night broadcasts.

To give the plan a trial, a youth meeting was held at Syracuse, New York, several

weeks ago. While the Syracuse program was a definite success, experience gained

there will be invaluable in handling similar meetings within your field division..

Attached hereto is a copy of a memorandum prepared by the Equitable for distri-

bution to its managers and General Agents. The memorandum was prepared with Bureau

cooperation and contains complete and specific information on this worthwhile project.

Incorporated are improvements in the general scheme which were inserted following

the Syracuse meeting.

The principal purposes of these youth programs are to combat juvenile

delinquency by furnishing e-ntertainment of a wholesome and educational nature and

to promote constructive friendliness between teen-age youngsters and law enforcement

generally.

While the Bureau desires that you cooperate fully with Equitable man-

agers in your division in the event you are approached, you should allow the insurance

company representatives to take the initiative in so far as suggesting these meetings

,nd arranging for an auditorium are concerned. You will, of course, use your .own

judgment as to whether such meetings would succeed in your division. In the absence of
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unusual conditions, it is felt that these gatherings can he a great success if han-
dled properly.

Although it is unnecessary to obtain prior approval before agreeing to

cooperate with the Equitable managers in your division, the Bureau should be advised
by Air Mail Special Delivery letter as to all pertinent developments touehing upon

this project. These letters must be dispatched promptly.

There should be no departure from the attached outline of procedure with-

out Bureau approval. Programs undertaken should receive your personal attention and
thought. They will not succeed without careful planning and detailed preparation.
Unless a substitution is specifically approved, you are expected to make the address

provided for in the program as the Bureau representative. An outline of appropriate
remarks will be furnished to you upon your reqtiest, but in advising of plans for a

meeting in your division, it will be well to offer any suggestions on specific subject

matter which might apply to your own locality. In so for as the demonstration hy an
assisting Agent is concerned, personnel for this assignment should be most carefully
selected. It is felt that this demonstration, should include an exhibit, an explana-

tion of the uses of the .38 caliber revolver, the magnum revolver, the Thompson sub-

machine gun, the shotgun, the rifle, and the gas gun. It also will be satisfactory
to display gas grenades. In handling weapons, the Agent conducting the demonstration
hould follow general safety rules and all due caution must be taken to avoid the

release of tear gas in the auditorium or other untoward incidents.

Experience indicates that post-meeting close inspection by members of the

audience of the firearms display can be handled if the boys are permitted to come to

the stage in small groups. This should be done only if the meeting is thoroughly
under control.. Otherwise the stage is likely to be "mobbed,"

The attached memorandum and the above instructions are intended to prepare
you for expected contacts. In the event specific problems arise along this line,

they should be referred to the Bureau promptly for handling.

Very truly yours.,

CjL,.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Attachment



November 16, 1946*

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director).
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
flashington, D. 0* V

Dear Mr* Hoovers \

On behalf of the I>ow--J
;5gseyB Association,

I wish to express our sincere gratituobsfor your part
in making possible thiK^badcast of "THlsNES YOUR FBI”
in connection with our annual convention at Atlantic City,
Friday, November BJ as well as to thank you sincerely for
your very appropriate remarks concerning teachers*
salaries and the shortage of/ teachers In the Nation.

As you Imow^^ns^s^acast was witnesses by a capacity
audience of between 50u’Eksahd. 6000 teachers in the ball room
of the Oonvenmon Hall atjM^satic City — and everyone was
amazed at the! quality of prootsetion and the high type
program made Possible by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the Equitable life Assurance Society of the United States.*
The hundreds ands^undreda of favorable comment® that have come
to us foU<tfwIn^s^b>^oadoast jftake us feel very proud that
this was/an outstandihg^fe&|ure of our convention and we
wish to /commend you fo^/y5ur part in It*

We Wmld also like up have you to know that Mr* Hugh
Clegg of yqur staff 1® an] unusually good speaker as he
very well demonstrated inf Ms remarks following the broad-
cast. He was a^s^al crpuit to your organization*

Very sincerely yours,

Frederick t»« Hipp,
Executive Secretary.

FLHiB



1h# Attorney corner*!

Director, FBI

March IS, 194?

"isis is mm mtm mm $m$mi

l thought you would fed interested in tit* detail* of the radio program*
"Shia I* Tour JBI," which I* broadcast every Friday ©vealug ft« Bs SC to 9*0C F,£?»*

Eastern Standard $±*e, ever 21S stations of the American Broadcasting Company,

lids program 4# presented a* a public service by the 1’quitabl* life
Assurance Society of the Baited State* and is produced with the coeperetton of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Shi* progress:, which hast hem on the sir
Weekly *ino* the 'first broadcast on April d, 1S4S, presents incident* adapted
frota the official file* of this Bureau*

Ton will b# particularly interested to know that la Tour FBI*
was broadcast on Kovsaber 8, 1948, firm the Convention Kail in Atlantic City
before a capacity audience of between five and six thousand teacher* attending
the Annual Convention of the Hew Jersey Education Association* l-r* Frederick
X»# Hlpp, Bxeoutive Secretary of the Association* in » letter to me said, Klhe
hundred* and hundred* of favorable comencs that have come to u* following the

,

fcrosylea*t wade us tm% -very proud that this was an outstanding feature of our
convention, and w# wien to eonwwmd you for your part in it. gveryone was erased
at the quality of production. and the high hyp* progrn* rad* possible by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Equitable life Assurance Boaloty of the
Baited state*."

fha reaction to- thi* progrw* throughout the nation he* been splendid,
Quite recently, for example, honorabl* Sacha* s* Simet* Judge of tie Municipal
Court of Philadelphia, had the following to toy about the program* "frhis Is Tour
FBI* i* an exciting aad fascinating program. It* .great value is that it c trees**
good law enferccnent, and that ia on® of the beet techniques of a good urine pre-
vention prograjR."

On February lb, 1341, W* F» Ikoufeaaa, Chief of Police of Independence,
Sanaa*, and .president of the Kansas peace Officer* Association, said with reference
to "fhi* Is Tour FBI," "1 personally feel this program. ia beneficial and a contri-
bution to proper law ©nforceaent. I also feel that this program bring* many
problem* and lesson* in the law enforoaaettt field before the public and tends to
assist in pronoting cooperation mong the public and law enforcement officers.”

Chief of Police dSrtin T. o*Bullivaa of Lawrence, Jlassnchusotta , recently
-set forth seven reasons in favor of "This 1* Tour F0X.» (if particular interest
i* the following statement of Chief 0*Sullivan with reference to the pregram,
"It teaches youth that the only way for decent dtisane to live is to * live within
the law* and do nothing in any way that *i$bt violate the right* and privilege*,
of their follow men.”

Cannonting upon this program. Chief of Police tester W» Kcrloa of

jtt-



Sfemorsadu* for the Attorney Generel «arch 13, 194-7

Col«(ife«»* Ohio, said recently* *1 cannot help but feel that this i* one of the
fluent progre®# that benefit the Atterioaa. public frost the standpoint of how
little oast be gained through orlsdital activities."

Eeoently some sentiment he*- arisen against criae ssrogrsae «s» the air.

the broad erguowat offered is that they influence to a detrimental degree the
thoughts and actions of youngsters. 1 hare always rarlntainod that any radio
program tfcich glorifies crtee aau th» criminal is definitely undesirable* 5fr#y

break dom conventions, isaka heroes out of oriainala, ridicule society, deuooraey
sod the orderly process of the law. Xfaey hero no place ia the logitiwate ottteiv

taiment field.
_

X foal, however, that th# program, "This la lour K»X, '* is different.

It is produced for the avowed purpose of illustrating th# responsibility and the

duty of law «#3foro0»ont in protesting society, showing hoas citizens my beet ©#««

operate with law enforoaaieat, illustrating the need of crime preventive measures
end of combatting Juvenile delinquency, portraying lawlessness in it# proper

Hcht* illustrating how law enforcement can best be effective end pointing out
hour citizen* nay protect themselves frcm crime*

X 9m certain that you will agree that any medium such m ”201* is Your
yBXf* dedicated to bring to the attention. of our people the. unhealthy crime situs*
tion in. our nation and to alert then against the dangers to society incident to
eriwe, la performing a greet public service.
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FBI HEAD URGES MAXIMUM AUDIENCE
FOR CRIME PREVENTION BROADCASTS

NEW YORK, Oct* 7- -Crime prevention programs such as THIS IS YOUR

FBI, presented as a public service over the American Broadcasting

Company each Friday at 8:30 p.m., EST, are educational in nature and

should be -broadcast at a time when they can gather the maximum listen-’

ing audience, according to J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation.

In a letter to Mark Woods, president of the American Broadcasting:

Company,: Hoover salds

M
* .we of the Federal Bureau of Investigation have taken

cOniMerabla .'pride' in the radio program, 'This: la'Your FBI. ! Since

its very inception two and one-half years ago we have regarded it as a

audience 'not only with of the FBI, but more particularly as



« •

^ "During vacation periods thousands ofyoungsters visit the

headquarters of the FBI In Washington each week. Our doors are open

f
to them because we of the FBI are convinced that once our young people

see the futility of law violation they will become better citizens. By

the same token I consider the radio program, ’This Is four FBI,* a

means of developing better citizens and as suoh I feel that there

should be no change in the time of its broadcast because it is"present-

ed now at an hour when a maximum eutonce is available.”

* - -



ScptemHmWp mdr

response to your inquiry^pf^geptember S3, 1947,
•ixM theFaderal Bureau of Inveetigdtionl have taken conoid*
erable pride in the radio prograsf, *thj7ls Tour FBI.*
Sines its very inception two arid ot^o*half years ago wohave
regarded it as a venture, in education - education designed
to .acquaint the radio audience not only with the work of
tneiiFM, "Ift more particularly as to how the average person
Might cooperate with law enforcement.

The emphasis has.- always boon placed on real ism 'and/
;

$pf, problems confronting all law enforcement as well as the
FBI. The criminal i s . always portrayed in hio truo 1 i ght ;

and
in this, I think, there is a real object lesson, the lesson
that decency and adherence to law and ordor aro the only way.
Mkemtswfme lesson is clearly ^ presented that the criminal
cannot long escape the dire consequences of hio lawlessness.

luring vacation periods thousands of youngsters
visit the headquarters of the FBI hero in Washington each
week. Mur: doors are- tpon to-, thorn because we of the FBI are
convinced that once our young people ooo the futility of law
violation they will become bettor ottieons. By the same
token I consider the radio program, mThis Is Tour FBI, • a
means of dsveloping bettor eittsene and as ouoh I feel that
there should be no change in the time of its broadcast
bemuse it is presented m» at an hour mhern a maximum audience
is available.

|| With best wisheeand kind regards.

WnSerely ' yours.
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'## itff-tffr At#- m tmft Wm. WDirector, FWI

Mr, Freund’a address before the American Bar Association in Cleveland
last September, Based upon the standards which Mr, Freund Jays dom
in his speech# I see nothing inconsistent in the program "This is

Tour FBI m and the a tafoments he advocated,

Mr* Freund correctly observes, *We know our Government
can only operate through the lam and that if the time should come
whom the law cm.no t be enforced J"airly and honestly our : 'sepublie,
as we now know it, will cease to exist* 0 This, of course, means
that to maintain law and order there met be public opinion and
public consciousness of responsibility in cooperating with law
enforcement agencies. The radio program "This is four FBI" was
designed with that thought in mind. It is produced for the single
murpose of illustrating the responsibility and duty of law enforce*
WSnBgmrpr^smtmg; society, stowing how cittsens can bbit. cooperate
with law enforcement, illustrating the need of crime prevention
measures and the combating of Juvenile delinquency. The program
portrays lawlessness in its propsr light and points out how lam
enforcement son be meet effective and how cittsens ea» cooperate

'

as well as protect themselves from crime,

Mr, Freund refers

'

:W . the statement of policy of the
'Motional Broadcasting' Company, "This is Tour FBI" does: mot deviate
from these policies, except that it ts heard at Bs3Q p,m• rather
than at 9$30 p*m. At the time BMC adopted its 9*30 rule it had
only one so-called crime show on the air and. had already made-
arrangements to take it off.

The crime: shows, in my harm are
those which are unmpervised and which are portrayed in an unreal-
istic manner. As' a matter of fact, Mr, Freund *s criticism is the
first that has been- called to my attention. As

,

against this, I
thought you would be interested in the following comments which
have been adds.

Mayor Bernard Samel of' Philadelphia, in a communication

"This program is not only one of real interest but of great
value in the fight against crime and Juvenile delinquency.
Any effort in this campaign deserves credit and praise
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Mr, Leo If. QadUmi.
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fir md this program has played a valuable part in the mr
against crime,* p 2

Mr, (Mg f« ftwoB** i3ip#ri»£«iid#B:t ; of the '-'philer,

"delphia /olio* i*t a cosaan icai i or. has stated;

:

Ill

*4# * pal in*- a//tear I ass mry meh interested in any pregram
that aids gu venile delinquency, I am happy to say "This it
Tour FBI* in mg estimation is a definite help to j'umntle
development.* '

-

Chief of PoiWmf
a ^0^niea^an stated:

me, Kansas,

le¥-

*1 personally feel this pmgram has been beneficial and a
- - contribution to proper lam enforcement* 1 have been told

Oyrssidsiit* of Independence that this program is inter**-
esting and enlightening to the public and- tends to assist
in promoting cooperation among the

-

Japt l>i

; l^:2Vfll;Vj22|

tfr. ifartis* f* 0. Sullivan, Chief of Ml ice of -Lawrence,
Wsssachueetts, in a co«*unicatio» seated regarding the program:

*Lt has a -'public service value because it emprises true
stories from the official files of the FBI*

'

if teaches
youth that the only may for decent c-i'tisens -to live is
be ’live mi thin the lam 1 and do nothing in any may that
might violate rights anti- privileges of their fellow men, *

Mr, Lester V, Hertea. Chief .of Police, Columbus, Ohio,
'stated in a c&mmnimtiom

*1 cannot help but feel that this is one "of the finest.
:

p^cr:¥
grams that -benefit the .me ricon public from the standpoint

- of horn little mn be gaine&CtktoUgh criminal activities,*

The City Council of Pes Moines, Iowa, in a resolution m.
February ?, 194T, stated ss fell&me;

*r# the City Council of the City of Pm Heines 4o hereby
commend and endorse the radio program *This is Fbur FBI*
mhioh is the only radio network program based on the
official records of the FBI -and produced with its coopera-*
tion and approval, m

fir "H2 2I-I
:ffpV :

mm



J^r» Bex Sweatt, Sheriff of Duval County, rlsrida, in m

b

i"

mb

communication has etatedg

nBot only do I regard this presentation as one of the moot
intorest tag and emtertaining programs eh the air, but aa
one on crime detection it is unsurpassed. Then, too, the
program teaches the listen ihg public, both aduli and: juve-
nile, that orime cannot and does not pay, 9

^ any question about the program I am mre
the Mdw Jersey Educational Association mould not have singled out
*Tbto is Tour FBI9 as the one program on the air which woe mating

: the beat educational contribution in crime prevention* This
.Association specifically requested that the program be broadcast
from Convention mil, .Atlantic City, member 8, IMS,: before an-":
audience of more than 6,000 school teachers attending the annual
convention of the Aeeociatianm Mr* Frederick l* Bipp, Executive
Secretary of the Association, in a communication to me sails

*The hundreds and hundreds of favorable comments sthichyham
come to us foil Suing the broadcast made us feel very proud
that this: was the outstanding feature of &urr convention and

me wish to commend you far your part in it* Everyone was]
amused at the quality of production and the high type pro-
gram made possible by the Federal Bureau of Investigation

;.
:

(8wdl tBS Aamrance Society of ihSAWnttediBMtes* 9

X am not" unmindful of the fact that considerable senti-
ment has arisen against crime programs on -the airj in /act, 7 ham
publicly: crittatsed:: certain: types of the crime programs which are
broadcast as 1 sincerely feel that, any radio: program which glorifies
crime and the criminal is definitely undesirable* Such programs
break: down conventions, make heroes out of criminals, ridicule
society and democracy and the orderly: processesjof the lam* They
have no place in the legitimate entertainment field* Beyond that,
X:dd\feel : that the FBI, which Is maintained by the taxpayers of
the nation , owes it to the public to make known its activities*
X recently received a letter along these lima which X found quite
-.touching, from Mrs* SIenn M* Myan of Hikes-Barre, Pennsylvania,
'which stated as foil owe:-:

mxn the past we knew you held a great match over us and , ,„J:~ A
now through your well arranged and interesting radio programs
you are telling us hew it ticks. In other words, you are
at last letting us in on the secret workings of the FBI,
Besides being vastly entertaining the program Is highly
educational, bringing""people to a realisation of what brains
and hard work applied in a scientific 'Sinner can do in crime

^ISl

mi



Mr* Leo M* Cadtoon

detection and prevention* It alee lets the potential
evil-doer know that you and your famous 8-Men will get
him in the finish** fff//

I have noted Mr* Freund* s .observation that the radio
r program' "Treasury Agent 9 ha* been taken off the air* Its last
;L. Hooper rating ms 3*3. The last rating given 9This Is Tour Ftfl*
/. mas 11.2. The "treasury Agent* program was produced by Mr* Phillips

• Lord, the producer of "Oangbusters* program, and I frankly resent
• any comparison of either *Cangbusters * or *treasury Agent 9 with

"This le Your FBI*
*

l; ' T thought you might also be interested in knowing that the
program "Treasury Agent" was not sponsored and I have been informed'

/

reliably through contacts in advertising circle* that a strenuous
»>' •//or* has been made to find a sponsor for thte program inaemuch

as the A ~eri can' 'Broadcasting Company could not carry it on in-

Sr., definitely on a eustaintng basis* While Mr* Freund that' the
program "will not be broadcast henceforth,* it is my understanding

j| ' that it", will remain on the air until the week of November 24*

lb. What concerns me more than Mr* Freund's comments- is the
fact that the Secretary of this Committee, as shown on the letter-
head, is Mr* James f* Bennett, who I know has expressed himself
very /vigorously against crime program*- and who, I understand, has

I even expressed the thought of considering legislation which would
: prevent the licensing of any radio station participating in crime

| program broadcasts . / mould hats to think that my criticism of
this program, which was launched under the administration of Attorney
general Biddle and approved by him and which has been approved by

1 Attorney General Clark, originated within the lepartmeni itself*
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received

radio program* mfn is is Jour 7SJ, s J ftaw# also ream mm tn moeremm
Mr* Freund '# address before the American Bar Association In Ci

ipi : #®p||ir. Baspd aeon */»• « tandarda iifcfiJi ifr. !*«»»<* lay*,dom
in ht* speech, X i«i nothing inconsistent in the pregram *7hU is

Tour FBl m and the statement* he admcated*

Mr* Freund correctly observe*, *r« \nm our Government
can only operate through the 2am and that if the time should come-

-when the lam cannot be enforced fairly and honestly our Republic,
as m mom knots it, will cease to exist* 9 This, of course, means
that to maintain 2am and order there must be public opinion and
public oontmUusness of responsibility in cooperating with lam
enforcement agencies. The radio program 9This is Tour FBI ms
designed with that thought in mind. It is produced for the single

Crpose of illustrating the responsibility and duty of lam enforce*:

mt- in protecting society, showing how ettisen* can best cooperate
with law enforcement, illustrating" the need sf crime prevention
measures and the combating of juvenile delinquency. The program
portray# lamlessmes* in its proper light and points out how law
enforcement cm be met effective and how oitteens can cooperate
ms wel$:"ms:

protect themsel vet^from^or fg

Mr* Freund refers to -me statement of policy of the
Satioml Broadcasting Company* *This is Tour, FBI9 does not desist*
from these policies, except that it is heard at Bt30 p.m* rather
^**an at 9t3Q p*m* At the time MBC adopted ite 9t30 rule it- had.
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a valuable part in the mar
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:

and this program has
ftgfftiiwt# eriw#**

Mr£'''duy ' M, purecn»,£ssi slant Superintendent of the Phila—

aA9 a pal ice officer £ am very seech interested in any program
that aide Juvenile delinquency, I an happy to cay "This is

Tour F8I m in my «#tiiwifOR::
;:

.t.#.

I

Mr, f. F, Trotman, Chief of Felice, independence, Kansas,
in aconmun teat ion statedt

ff, _*J personally feel this program has been beneficial and a; .

contribution tc proper lam enforcement, I ham been told
by resident® of Independence that this program is inter-

'-. eating and enlightening to the public and tends to assist.,

in promoting cooperation among the public and lam enforce- % .

Mry Martin f,:
. .Q,.. Mul2ivdn,., SUief of icltm- of lamrence,.

Massachusetts, in a communication stated regarding the- programs'

*ii has • public service value -because it comprises true : \

stories from the official files of the FBI. ft teaches
youth that the only may for decent eitieens to live is-

to *ltvs within the lam* met do nothing in. any. may that.
might violate rights and privileges of their fellow men,- 0

Mr, Lester W, Merten, Chief of Pol ice,; 'Columbus, Citing:,
'

-p

stated in a communications

*j cannot help but feel that W'o.neyof;the
grams that benefit the mericanpublto frem the standpoint:,::,

Of how little can be gained through criminal activities, m

The City Council of pee Moines

,

February 7, 1947, stated a# foilam;
I&md, in a resolution

*Ws the City Council of the City of Dm Moines do hereby
commend and endorse the radio program *This is Tour FBI

*

which is the only radio network program based on the
official; records of Ms F9I and produced with its coopera-
tion and approval, 0

Mm

lilKllill!
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Mr.
cmmmtmMm m®

MeattfSheriff: offMmol Cm*kt$f Merida, im 4
m Cmted t s:

: *Mot only do I regard this presentation m ono of the most
intoreating md entertaining programs on the air, but ao
one on crime detection it io unsurpassed* Then, too, the

•* program teaches the listening public, both adult and Juoe~
nils, that crime cannot and dees not pay**

Md there been any question about the program I am sure
the Mem Jersey Educational Assentation amid hot have: singled out
*¥h is: is Tour Ml* am .the one program 8i»:;:l!i# 'aiPtrtsJe*:'® mating
the best educational contribution to crime prevention* This-

1

ASSweiaticm specifically requested that the program be broadcast
from Convention Mall, Atlantic mty, : member: an
auditnm. of "more than S,QQQ school teachers attending the annual
convention of the Association* Mr* Frederic* .1* Bipp, Executive
fisffetary of the Assoeia item, in a communication to me smtkt

*The hundreds and hundreds of favorable comments sBich ham
.come to us following -the broadcast mode us feel very proud
that this was the outstanding feature of our convention and

: 'we,miss. to- commend you for '

!_

S. amased- at .'the quality of production and. the high type pro~
' gram made- possible by the- federal Bureau of investigation
and the- squitable Life Assurance Society of the United States,

"la* net unmindful.cf
meat has arisen -against crime
publicly criticised, certain types
broadcast as I sincerely feel
crime and
treat

the

, t ham
which are-

society
.

have no place, ih
I do feel that
the nation, owes it
1 recently-

: rece ived
touching, from Mrs*
which stated as

-

;wm
hem:

t that eons iderable
on the
e crime

.

*—«> * *,*40: radio program which
the criminal'- ie definitely mdSet rabies.. Su
concern $ ionef, mate he roes: ou t of criminals, rMirnle

.

sMsfly: processes of me law*
the legitimate entertainment field* Beyond

to mate known its
a letter along these lines which

' Mlhes^mrre,

knew
your
telling us horn

us in on

a great watch over ue
and interesting: radio

ticks. In other words, you are
he secret workings of the

.

being ' vastly entertaining the program is
bringing people to a realisation of
applied in a scientific manner cmm

high!
what
do in

rains
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detection and prevention. It also let* the potential
evil-doer know that you and your famous G-Men will get
him in the finish,

"

I have/'noted-: Mf, Freund *s observation that the radio
program "Treasury Agent" has been- taken off the air. Its last
Hooper--rating- was 3,3, The last rating given "This Is four FBI

*

mas 11,3, The "Treasury Agent" program was produced by Mr, Phil l ins
lord, the producer of "Qangbusters" program, and I frankly resent
any comparison of either "Gangbusters * or "Treasury Agent" with
"This le Tour FSI, m

I thought you might also be interested in knowing that the
program "Treasury- Agent" mas not sponsored and I have been*: infarmed-
re2 iabl y through contacts ik/rndvertioing cirkttsMltlmt a strenuous
effort-has -been -node to -find a sponsor for this- program inasmuch
ms the American Broadcasting Coupon y could not carry it on in-
definitely on a sustaining basis . While Mr, Freund "mye that the"
program "mill not be broadcast henceforth,"- it is mgthmdemt0^ding

:

that it will remain on the air until the week of Wooember

f
m What concerns' me- mere than Mr, Freund* s comments is the
act that the Secretary of this- Committee, as shown on the letter-

. head, ie Mr, James f, Bennett,: who I know has expressed himself
very vigorously against crime programe and who, I understand, has
even expressed the thought of considering legislation which would
prevent the licensing of any radio statist participating in crime
program broadcasts, I would hate to think that my criticism of
this:-program, which was launched under the administration of Attorney
general Biddle and approved by -hitt-And. which has been -approved by
-Attorney General Clark, originated within the Department itself.
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September 86, 1947

Mr* Mark Woods
President
American Broadcasting Company# Inc*
8Q Rockefeller Plaza
Mem fork 80, ' Mem York

Bear Mr* mods*

In response to your inquiry of ,
September 83, 1947,

we of the Federal Bureau of Investigation have taken consid-
arable pride in the radio program, "This is Tour FBI**
Since its very inception two and one-half years ago we have
regarded it as a venture in education « education designed
to acquaint the radio audience not only with the work of
the FBI, but more particularly as to how the average person
might cooperate with law enforcement

*

The emphasis has always been placed on realism and
the problems confronting all law enforcement as well as the
FBI* The criminal is always portrayed in, his t rue. 1 ight and
in this, I think, there is a real object lesson, the lesson
that decency and adherence to law and order are the only way*
Likewise, the lesson is clearly presented that the criminal
cannot long escape the dire consequences of his lawlessness

*

Baring vacation periods thousands of youngsters
visit the headquarters of the FBI here in Washington each
week* Our doors are open to them because we of the FBI are
convinced that once our young people see the futility of law
violation they will become better citizens* By the same
token I consider the radio program, *JThis Is Tour FBI,* a
means of developing better citizens and as such X feel that
there should be no change in the time of its broadcast
because it is presented now at an hour when a maximum audience
is available*

With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours.

a
0
P
T

JJMcGsMP
m
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September 23, 194?

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
,federal Bureau, of Investigation
Washington

D

* C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Last week there appeared on the front pages of newspapers

all over America , a story concerning the undesirability of

so-called ncrime shows * being broadcast at early evening hours.

Here at ABC we take pride in the fact that n This Is Your
.

FBI*, the official program of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

,

is on at an early hour when youngsters can hear it. We want

the youth of America to hear this program so that through it

they can learn what is in store for them if they stray from

the straight path . We want the youth of America to learn

that law-enforcement agents are their friends. , .that they should

cooperate with the police at every turn. That is the message

which our client, The Equitable Life Assurance Society, you

and we desire to disseminate.

Some time ago, in an interview with the press in Cleveland

,

you made some remarks to this same effect . I wonder if you

would write me a letter which we may release to the news-

papers, to the effect that you consider nThi3 Is Tour FBI

a vital force in combatting crime in the United States and

that, in your opinion, you think it desirable that it be

broadcast at an hour when maximum listening is available.

Sincerely yours,

Mark Woods



SAC LETTER NO. 161

Series 194?
1&-9-47 1

! (H) "THIS IS YOUR FBI" RADIO PROGRAM — The radio program "This Is Your

;

FBI , " which is heard from coast to coast every Friday evening over the
*

facilities of the American Broadcasting System from 8:30 to 9:00 p.m.,
B.S.T., has steadily grown in popularity and its fastest Hooper Rating is
11.2. By comparison., the show on the same hour on the Columbia Broadcasting
System- has a rating of 9.4; the show on the Mutual network has a rating of
3.3, and the National Broadcasting Company show has a rating of 9.4. It is
also interesting to note that the CBS show, "The FBI in Peace and War,"
which Is broadcast without the cooperation of the Bureau, has a rating of 9.
The program, "Gangbusters, " has a rating of 9.4.

Although there is increasing public sentiment against crime pro-
grams on the air, "This Is Your FBI" is an anti-crime production produced

,
For the avowed purpose of illustrating the responsibility and duty of law

i enforcement in protecting society, showing how citizens may best cooperate
? with law enforcement and illustrating the need for constant crime preventive

]
* measures by portraying lawlessness in its proper light. j
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Marry 2. Tay
Cammiaateuer •/ Faltea
Satratt, Michigan

My danr Cemmtaetomert

Canatdambla puhliat ty *«« moulted /ram ^ «*2»i
•/ « l5~year~old In Is a#*»«o*U* »i«* « .

ititrift* |Iii* 111# mm HtM flirtlatf *# Xwp*«*#".***?***
I, Aouita a/ year JuaantU Matatan aka atatamamt Amt the

pragma "fkim la Tear MM* amah ta heard •*•** tt*

•/W iMrtcct Ir*«4*«fttfii0 iwpMi •* ti# #*»* •*
night*, fka proa* further guataa Inapaatar Aamlta aa abating
that ha wamid ftla aamplatnta with *•** *fc« tft«

*«* tnaurnnaa oanpaay* " and labeled 4*# program aa
"a llusjirisi /«»» #ri«***

Sir lata I kmaa mat hard /ram Inapaatar Shaulta and
in at*9 a/ **# akataaa tmpraaatana aanaayad by Inapaatar
Aeulte I /alt it tnamnbawt ta aawmmtarnta with yam* In ana
maw amount Inapaatar Aouita tha ls~year~old bay aa
abating that "At tha and a/ tha pragma it ItatM tha ntatabaam
ha madam l thought l aauld da- it miikamt mMm tit w&ataAaa,"
I haaa had a para/al raatam a/ all aartpta bradmnjjt
pragma far tha paat aaaaral mamtha and thara hop
pragmai an "Thta la Tour F9X* which avan alaaaW <

tha mama aaaaanta attributed ta Inapaatar Shemta
confidant that tt cannot truth/ally ba aatd tkgp m
baa inapt rad anyana ta commit artno, * 3

5?
’s
\m /act, tha- laat broadened an tha "fhta la Taur FBI"

aariaa than retortion waa aaan nanttanad aaaurrad an January 9,
1941, and tha pragma conaludad with tha falloutmg ward*,
"•mmyaur ft rat lima a/ da/anaa agatnat tha artmtaal army: in
Amorton today ta in your homo towm.**nnd tha atmagar you metha
yaur laaai paltaa, ikt batter your prataattan mill ftc» That ta
tha fab you aan da if you went ta halp in fighting America *a

rtatmg tide of lamlaaanaaam" I #uata thaaa marda became they
^taute §m up tha abjection* a/ tha aponaar, Tha Squitobl* Li/a

ragram

#r* U A*
vr.» cr

-

ttv SUr
JT*
«r
Ur*

tr
»-* U4K
Ut* JvxtffF

it?* u&r
VT.

ttl
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far the f«rf»«« ef illustrating the responsibility end duty

*/ 2«* titftrttiitt* ft yrt*te*fx« eeetety, jwfxtfay *»
«Hi«m #«» fttt* ettytrtft *m Ion t^/tr*tii*tt, a»4
**# t*«4 »/ trftt prtvttfftt wsiitrit ft cementing Jeuentle
delinquency* The program from Mtk *t wtt* periraye 2«ftltttftt*t

ft ft* tm* tight and p9tnt» cut how law onforesnout sen 6*
«m effective through proper e##pir«i(ii /ft* fitifini.

1% 2«*t2 fftt pregram me *m blueprim* of trim 19 seen
though the beg might hmm Mil If yt* lit tlM /i*t» ill jirtyrtii

vtt2tf appear t§ urn te be meet unwarranted wttbeut further
investigation, it yii knew i«i| m »t22 /inis imi tump
expert9*99 t* public service, the emmrter the effender the
quieter he It te etteupt te excuse er Justify his wrengdetny
with mm eltbt . The mere admmetng ef urn eltbt dees met of
itself mete thmt eltbt true* In feet, *Thte IS ITtsp FBI* hue
mem bee* en the mi r for three years and Inspecter Shesite ft
the first responsible lam enfereeuent efficient te oendemm the
pregra* te my knowledge,

I am cure that yen weuld be disturbed ms I m eheuld
eem responsible leu enforcement effieer pubttely Imbel the
radio program sponsored by the Batreit Police Deportment ms
m blueprint ef ertuem without mere proof thmt the statement
of a ls~ye*r»old bey arrested for mu extortion plot, particularly
if you had newer broadentf a radio program thmt woe such remotely
eimtlar to the omoo in

. _ jf *«*• noted in newt iteme that Ihepeeter Metate
*«t Mil that the earn pregrmi had been binned by a 14-yeer~eld
*•* »l«l* attemptedm holdup* Obviously if hHit le
Whur m* ft eauetng crime rather than helping the eauee ef leweyercement, then I feel we eheuld knew ef it and I wonder if
there te mny eerreberattng ewtdenee aumtlable ether than etate-
>***•-5C/!ri»w.fr#,t#<l *• •detain the ohmrge that *Thte le
JTtxr FBI ft « blueprint fer crime.* In the ebeence ef
ttfdtttt I feel that Inepeeter Skeults hme eery unfairly
libeled thie pregram and eheuld take seme etepe te eerrect the
erreneeue impression he hoe erented.

endorsement
I way tMt

.

parti eularly because ef the wtdeepread
if which Thie te Tear FBI* hoe had free cttteene ft
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•Wft Wit •/ IV*. «*<* «•« *•"
mnwinwi X ob aiii*# &# *f#r### M&wt 4####I#rii#ii *****

#**•#• *t*gl*4 «k« *fM# X* X*i*r »X" *• tt« iw l»|W*
•» th* air «**«* »«t mktmy *«* tliit«llfi«l

it erf* f*l# rMitflil
ttot- **• smift* If *r#•<*•«#* /r#* £•*****•* X«22# ********

City, jr«»«ab«r d# 1MI, l>#/*r* aft aaifvft*# */ *»™ *}•*
««M«2 mtUmdimy ttt iiwl *•*****<»
l»«Mfi*ff». UK PrmfrriaP L. «fx* *»#•»«»• J**r#*«ri

til# itfttfdfn, In «

»J*# hitlPflf aftd kM*4**4* 9f /«*iwll# iMMtJt ***** ***•
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*•!<* fey resident* *f Independent* that this pregren t*

tntereeti mg and enlightening to the public endtend* te

aestet in premettng ceeperetien aneng the public and

lam enforcement officere."

Mr. Martin f. 0. Sullivan, Chief ef Police ef Lemrenee,
Mdeeaehuoetto, in a communication stated regarding the pragrami

"It hoe a pahlie service mine bee*use it eempriee* true
eteriee /ran the effiaial files ef the m. It teaehee
youth that the enlg my far decent eitieene te lie* te

te 'live within the la»f and de nothing in any way that
. might delete right

*

and privilege* ef their fellow non."

Mr. Letter V. Morion, Chief ef Pelt**, Celamhw*, Ohio,
stated in a aemmleattem

*1 sonnet help few* feel that this te ene ef the finest
program* that benefit the Auerloan pablte from the stand-
point ef hew little ean be gained through ertudmal
aettoitiee."

The City Ceuntil ef See Mines, Ism, in a resolution
on February 7, 1947, stated as fellows f

"We the City Ceanstl ef the City ef See Moines do hereby
eonnend and endorse the radio program *Thia la tear FBI*
which ie the only radio netwerb pregren booed •* the
effiaial record* ef the FBI and predmed with it*
cooperation nnd approval•*

Ae yea probably know, there te onether program
purporting te relate to the work ef the FBI which te brendeaet
on another netwerb on Thursday nighta. The FBI hoe no connection
with thie program.

Mr. Marry 0 rConner, my Special Agent in Charge, •*
the pereenal invitation of Mr. 0. A. Bteharde, hoe participated
in a eeriee ef 15-minute interviem on WJM in Detroiti however,
these program* are net dramatisation* end are mere Itbe a
newspaper foeture etery broadcast on the air. Thie program from
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CITY OF DETROIT I

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

HARM 8. TOY '

Commissioner

May 28, 1948

Mr J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D . G *

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Following receipt of your letter of March 27,

I caused a complete and thorough investigation
to he had to determine whether the two teen
age boys mentioned in your Tetter who were
arrested by the Detroit Police Department
attributed their delinquencies to the radio
program known as "This Is Your F,B,I."

The investigation showed that these two juven-
ile delinquents at no time attributed their
actions specifically to the radio program known
as "This Is Your F,B. If',

At the time of their arrest, stenographic state
ments were taken from them.. They have been
interviewed again during this investigation.
The radio program known as "This Is Your F,B,I,
was not involved•

Very truly yours,

/sf Harry 8, Toy

Commissioner

HST/p



SAC LETTER 1*0, 76
Series 1949
Dated August S3 1949

(B) "ISIS IS YOUR FBI'* - la eonnectiww?Sh the radio program "This Is Your FBI,

"

the thought occurs that you might be interested in the growing popularity of this
program.

According -to a recent survey of the Nielsen rating system, which is
regarded in advertising and radio circles as the most accurate measure of the
popularity of a radio program, "This Is Your FBI” was afforded a rating of 20.8 over
a period of time, which ranked this program sixth in popularity of all radio
programs.. Ihe following programs received higher ratings.:

Lux Radio Theater
Fibber McGee and Molly
Walter Winchell
Jack Benny
My Friend Irma

^
^

.

As you know, "This Is Your FBI" has been on the air now for approximately
four and one-half years, and the Hooper rating system reflects a 150 per cent in-r

crease in. the rating of popularity of the program.

It is estimated by experts that some 18,000,000 people listen to "This
Is Your FBI" weekly, representing 7,825,000 families. 5 if per-cent of the listeners
are in large metropolitan areas, 27 per cent in moderate size communities, and 20
per cent in rural areas. At the present time the' cost of maintaining this program,
which is borne by the Equitable Life Assurance Society, amounts to $1,138,771.90'

*

per year. The latest Hooper rating carries "This Is Your FBI" among the top 15
’

programs.

As you know, the Bureau does not sanction or endorse in any way the
program "The FBI In peace And War, 1

* sponsored by Procter and Gamble, which is
«hmr4>

over the Columbia Network. , ,

—
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M*c*ntlj$ at the request of the Beard of Mi reatere of
the Equitable &ife Assurance Society of the Butted States, the
firm of Xuy Bee and T* J* Base prepared a public relations
appraisal of the radio program *ThU Is Tour FBI0 and submitted
it to the Board of Mrector* of Equitable* The report is
rather comprehensive and cost the insurance firm §85, 000*

The report is most favorable to the Bureau and to the radio
program and is summarised briefly as fallouts*

The public relations firm mas asked to consider whether the
particular program was worthwhile for Equitable and whether it
generally enhances the position of Equitable with the public m In
Other wards, ths question was whether the money spent for the procram
was well spent • * ,

The public relations firm sought the opinions of law enforce

-

. ,*»* officers, policyholders and agents cf Equitable, educators and
bornea* In addition, they eatmined the scripts and commercials for
the preceding two years, sought the opinions of listeners in the
public relations firm** men staff and also secured the optni&m

,
of the legal profession and the press* The Stetson and Mooper' ratings
were analysed likewise*

|
,

The public relations firm indicated that law enforcement**
coment ms almost wholly in favor of the program* nth regard to
the policyholders, district managers and agents of the company, the
commendation outweighed the criticism both in amount and importance

,

met of the criticism being based on purely technical grounds* It
was pointed out that criticism Had fallen off in the last two years
and that even in the first tm years of the program there were only
a few examples of serious complaint by apparently sincere and well-
intentioned persons*

In education, the opinion was stated to be generally aZl
favorable* It is significant to note that the public relations firm
stated that in its search there were found many examples of criticism
by parentS, psychiatrists and similar people of so-called ^crime-
programs, * but that no critical references to *!Thts Is Tour FBI* were
uncovered, Considerable stress ms made by the advertising firm of
the Bureau*s stipulations that the program should never glorify crime

,

etc* It was further pointed out that, notwithstanding attacks on
ther governmental agencies- fa recent years, fJthe FBI has maintained

jk singular position of unimpaired integrity* 0



Jfovember B,Memo to Mr* Biohols from Mr* font*
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msj&'a imm frqqbam

With regard to the views. of m*sn and others on the impact*
of the program on children^,

the public relations firm pointed on*
there had' keen a lessening of crittetm of programs in this category
and that while a fsm letters of criticism of “mi* X# Xottr MS* cams
to Might, Isttsrs of comendati&n exceed the critical* Btmsteerable
significance ms given to the foot that 4T*B% of the listeners to
the program eomprtsss mnm and that mg program which, seemed to
threaten the futurs welfare of the children mold greats widespread
orttietem instantly* St ms pointed ant that this had not acme from
mg source with regard to *lb$s Ss lour FBX*

*

The udmrtising fine, concluded that the editorial oommente
on the program, after the commercial*, were well handled and it me
further stated that the advertising firm’s am staff ms on the whole
favorable to the program*

The report of the public relations firm summarises at some
length the attitude of the Merit30ft Bar Association toward the program
and particularly the various torments of Arthur j* Freund*

The cowmen* is made that the press has been very favorable
and that the Moopsr and Midisen ratings of the program likewise are
very satisfactory* Xt is indicated that there has been a steady rise
in public interest in the program and t^hat figures indicated general
public acceptance and approval*

The public relations firm’s conclusion* are as follows*

l* There- is nothing in the program or in* the public’s
attitude toward it to give ill* Equitable management my concern as to
whether or not it is in keeping with the public esteem and public
service which Equitable wishes to have and maintain* in other wards,
the company is not out of character*

B* This typs of dramatic program is highly regarded by ths
public and measured by professional yardsticks applied to all important
network programs, the FBI program ranks mry high* Xt should not be
classed with the regular ’’crime program**
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Mr * Tola on

L, B . Miohols

March 7, 1950

“This Is Tour FBI u

The Equitable Life Assurance Jociety has appropriated
a million and a half dollars to maintain "This Is Tour FBI " for
another year beginning April 1; however , the contractural agree-
ments from the very inception of the program have been on a six
months basis . There , of course, will be no question that the
program will be on now for another year . In this connection, we
will complete our five years on the air in April and will begin
the sixth year .

At the time we started the program I would have been
happy to have it for thirteen weeks*

aAil: hmc nExcellent . Mick and his staff have done an
outstanding job . H"
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MB, TOLSON February 16 , 1951

L. B. NICHOLS

Sam Shope of the Equitable Life Insurance Society
called me yesterday . Parkinson was very pleased with the

fact that a copy of the Director's letter to Judge Leibowits

of the Crime Commission was made available to him • Shope
mentioned this in passing

,

The purpose of his call was to advise me that the Board

of Directors at Equitable had met yesterday, that the matter

of the radio program had been presented to the Board and the
Board unanimously adopted Parkinson's recommendation that the

radio program Is Tnn-r FBI." be adopted as a permanent
part of the Equitable program. It was a unanimous vote and

even Judge Knox, after the presentation which Parkinson and

Shope made, did not make any remarks against the program and
on the other hand, voted for the program .

Shope stated that the program was now -a permanent feature
and in the discussion before the vote, there was considerable
discussion on television and the Board indicated that when the

moment was right and when the Bureau was ready, they would go

into television,

I still feel that now is not the time to launch a
televis ton program*

LBN; mb



393 SEVENTH AVENUE,NEW YORK CITY

February 16, 1951

Dear Lout

The accompanying photostat is a copy of my memorandum to

each member of our Executive Committee prior to their decision on
last Wednesday to renew the radio contract - not only for a year,

but for many years to come*

The qualifying factor enunciated by the Executive Commit'

tee and confirmed by .the entire Board yesterday, insofar as the

perpetuation of the program is concerned, depends on our ability

(Nichols and Shope) to make the show more representative of the

FBI *s activities and the esteem in which the organization is held

by the American people.

Note particularly the paragraph encircled in red on page

lj - the reason for our telephone conversation yesterday* This

should not be a tough job for two stout fellows l

With all good wishes and best regards -

Sincerely,

<r tK.

Mr . Louis Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D* C*



THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
or THK UNITED STATES

* Hr* Thomas I. Parkin

i; -xo M
XHS ^
(L. pAT*b at February 8, 1951 hJOi *

UKJECT Renewal of THIS IS TOUR FBI Radio Contract
'n*n*Ymm to you** m

ft» options, covering the American Broadcasting Company* a facilities
. and the progran talent for THIS IS XOUR FBI, ara sublet to renewal not later

thaa Febroary 21, 1951*

Hr reocnnmmdation that these options ba renewed and the radio program
be continued is basad on tha following considerations*

1* Poes our radio program render a public service?

The positIra answer to this question is not only documented by tha favorable
comments from agents, policyowners, and tha listening-public, but it is well
susmed up by a statement made by J. Edgar Hoover in a recent letter addressed
to you*

*iot a day passes by that our FBI Agents throughout
the country are experiencing the force of the program,
as a media of education on tha part of citizens on how
they cm better oooperate with their law enforcement
agencies. Likewise, the program has been a positive
force free its very inception focusing the spotlight
upon those factors which contribute to the development
of law and order and a greater respect for constituted
authority. The program as a media of public education
will become more important as the current emergency
develops because it does provide a means of conveying a
message to a large segment of our population on a weekly
basis.*

Further evidence that we are rendering a public service is exemplified by the
occurrence that resulted from our broadcast of January 19 which with
a statement urging all persons of draft age to comply with the terms of the
Selective Training and Service Act of 191*8. This statement was picked up and
given considerable publicity with the consequent result that several hundred
draftees, who were derelict and had failed to comply, were put on notice and
given an opportunity to remove their delinquency with their local draft boards.
In other words, our radio program of January 19 not only saved several hundred,
young mam from -fee stigma of "draft dodger* and consequent prosecution, but it
was instrumental in shoving the way to better citizenship,

Ewoy advertising campaign has a twofold function* To win new customers and
to keep old customers sold in brief, to build confidence. And that,
apparently, is what our radio program is doing — according to what our
managers say* wherever our agents go, they're identified with the FBI".



2 .

2* Hoir many people listen to THIS 35 TOUR FBI?

Every Friday night 15 Million people on an average are sufficiently

interested in our radio program to dial their sets to THIS IS IOOR FBI*
This represents an average of 35 P«r cent of the entire national radio
audience at that tine.

Each weak 15 million people hear the name "Equitable Society* favorably
mentioned at least 20 times*

Each week 15 million people learn of a special form of Equitable protec-
tion, applicable in many instances, to their immediate need or life
situation.

Each week 15 million people are urged to regard their local Equitable
representative as a friend, ready to serve them*

During the past 5 years, the audience-ratings of THIS IS IOOR FBI have
increased by 150 per cent* Similarly, our share-of-audience has in-
creased by D)1 per cent.

3* Who are these people?

Kielson statistics show that in an average It-week period THIS IS TOBR FBI
reaches 11,112,000 unduplicated (or different) radio-homes, penetrating
various segments of the population as indicated*



'll# What Is the cost of reaching theaw people?

For the aoMot let us discount the program’s institutional Talus t

a. Based, on the measiure~of-listenership and ahare-of-andieace.
It has been shown that THIS IS XO0R FBI currently reaches

1/3 of American hones in a H-week period ... and it
reaches policyowner-homes in the sane proportion*

b* k niniacai estimate of the coat of reaching 1/3 of all
Equitable ordinary policyowners with only one first-class
letter is |l?2,50O* That is approximateliyHE&e cost of
THIS IS TOUR FBI, not only for li weeks but for 8 weeks
- to reach not just 1/3 of Equitable ordinary policyowners
but, in addition, l/3 of all radio hoses in the United States*

5* Is otar communication with the public measurable in sales results?

She following figures represent the total volume of new ordinary business
reported by our agents who participated in the five tea-week promotional
periods during the years indicated!
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That our managerial end agency force here corns to realise the poten-
tial of the radio prop’s* is revealed by the replies of the managers to your
letter of October 23, regarding their appriasal of THIS IS TOUR FBI* Sowed up
briefly*

1* 106 of Ota* managers, who hid contacted the managers of their
local radio stations, told us that in their respective communi-
ties, THIS IB TOUR FBI enjoys the hipest listenership rating

mod the largest share of audience of any program on any network

on Friday .night#



h*

2* Si addition, moreover, 90 per cent of our managers Indicated

that THIS IS XOUR FBI has proved an excellent door-opener and

prestige-builder ... and requested that the program be continued.

* 3. 75 per cent of our managers further stated that they intend to

give more personal attention to the conduct of future radio

promotions and will place more emphasis on agent-participation*

* * * *

The continued growth of The Equitable Society depends on broad

public acceptance and patronage* Rising wage scales and rising taxes make it

certain that future prospects must come in greater and greater degree from the

broad middle-income group — and In lesser degree from the upper-income levels*

Baaed on current listenership pattern* and the increase in share-

of-audience during the past five years, it is evident beyond any creation or

doubt that we are communicating in a far-reaching measure with the population

of America*

The acceptance of any public institution rests on people} not on

just small groups of people, but on the broad mass of the population. Similarly,

the acceptance of any advertising medium should be based not on whether you or

I, or our family or friends, like or dislike the particular medium, but on the

universal acceptance of that medium hr the total overall audience it reaches.

Of course, that does not mean or presuppose that our radio

'program is perfect in any sense of the word. TfalT* &§. plenty of longitude and

latitude for revisionjipd improvements} and, as

been takwa^njEtt direction*

for these reasons, supplemented by the facts end figures presented

this memorandum, I heartily recommend the continuation of our radio program,

THIS IS lOtJR FBI, and the appropriation of one million, two hundred thousand

($1,200,000) dollars for that purpose.

Leslie R. Shop# I

LRSseg

Shope
Advertising Manager


